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DINING HALL SCENE
LEADERS ARE CHOSEN
OF GREAT FESTIVITY FOR FRESHMAN CLASS
October Birthdays Celebrated by Hal- Freshman Classifiers Vote Wisely
lowe'en Party. Spooks,, Goblins,
Wednesday Night, October 22, When
Witches, and Cats Make Merry
Class Officers Are Elected
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ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
JAMBOREE BIG SUCCESS
Annual Trip to the Peak

Witches, Ghosts, and Goblins Make
"We've made it but we'll never look
H. T. C. Gym Their Rendeivous
The entire student IKKI.V played n
Deferring the elections of the Fresh- the same again," sighed the four memFriday Night, October 31
guessing game when the October birth- man ("lass until Wednesday, October
bers of the Reducers Club when they
days, masked for Hallowe'en, came in22, proved to lie a most beneficial thing again reached level land after a climb
The true spirit of Hallowe'en reignto the dimly lighted dining room last for the class. The freshmen had time
with more than two hundred other col- ed Friday night, October 31, at the
Friday evening, October 31.
to got-acquainted and therefore they lege girls to the top of Massanutten Jambouree given by the Athletic AssoThe brightly clad merry-makers pa- were better able to choose their leaders Peak last Saturday.
ciation in the gym.
raded across the room before they as- wisely.
The C. & W. had provided a "si>ecial
Ghosts walked, black cats crept,
sembled at their places at the tables. The officers chosen are girls who
train" of three "prehistoric" coaches spirits moved, chains clanked and huThe weird hall and the table decorated Bland out among the many new girls
and one baggage car for the occasion. mans "died" of fright. Subdued lights
with witches, cats, and owls, gave an who have come to H. T. 0. this year.
This railroad has never had a reputa- gave a "creepy" feeling to all who
aspect which bespoke spooks and They are:
tion for speeding, and wishing to pre- dared enter the walls of the "doomed"
ghosts.
President
Helen Bargamiu serve this record the train ambled place, where people from other worlds
To say that all the weird spirits of Vice-President
Virginia Harvey slowly toward the foot of the mountain. reigned supreme. Th/>re were two
Hallowe'en were not represented would ,Smeta, v
With all the bustle and excitement hearts that stayed together all the
'Virginia
Jackson
be a base untruth, for as one gazed at Trras rer
it took some time for the girls to get time; they represented Love. Mid"
Thelma
Taylor
the witches, ghosts, and eats seated Business Manager
off at Keezletown. Then the merry night was there in all her glory, but
around the table l>esides Pierrot and
Elizabeth De.Iarnette hikers were on their way. They walk- she was soon followed by Dawn, who
Pierrette, clowns, ballot dancers, and
Sergeant-at-arms .... ISernice Jenkins ed for five minutes then rested one was eventually chased away by
Turkish maids the very sight was
At this meeting the class chose Miss minute. The girls seemed more will- witches, ghosts, black cats, gobblins,
enough to.give one the "heebie jeebies" '-..veil as its Big Sister and Mr. Logan
ing to take advantage of this rest and pumpkins. To amuse the spirits
or the "woozy willies". At least, every- as its Honorary member.
period as the mountain grew steeper. were clowns, pierrots. pierrettes, Spanone had a mighty funny feeling.
On and on they toiled. Anyone of ish dancers, Gypsies and comical-lookAs soon as the birthday feast was
the hikers would have vowed the moun- ing men accompanied by "old maids".
over, a Spanish Troubador, who ashigh. At
AL last
IUISI the
tin: There
—
« «a uiuium
sniaii children
eniiaren
The subject of the Y. W. C. A. seiv tain was ten miles> •••»".
were
number ui
of small
sumed the air of master of ceremonies, vice hold on Thursday night, October top was reached. The most exhausted I*"8** "*» were "most fwightened
rose and suggested a jollv game, 23. was Race Equality.
girl braced up t„ gaze
the wonderful
<i»> at
»t tha
,..^,i,.-0.., to def' by all those horrid people.
"Who's Who?" The chief object of
After the devotional exercises led by view. The valley lay peaceful and hazy •Such tiny children should not be althis game was to guess who the mas- Mattie Fltzhugh, Katherine Griffin, ac- mountains stretched for" miles around. lowed to leave their mothers at such
qneraders were, Wild guessing followcompanied on the piano by Virginia
Lunch took everyone's attention. an awful time as this. Nevertheless
ed and some one even guessed Mr. Flip Ayres. played a violin solo, "Blest Be Not for nothing had those lunches and they all reached home unharmed.
for the one who later proved to be Mr.
,rhe program
the Tie That Binds". Phyllis Jones canteens of water been carried up the
Kiven during the evenVarner. The game lusted until every spoke on "Why Our Interest in the mountain. The most loyal members of ,nR ind,1(lpd
of!
* dance by two graeememlier had been revealed in his right Negro?" P«rl Mitchell gave "Facts
the Reducers Club forgot their reso- ini dancers who were beautifully cosful person and it was indeed a surprise of Interest about the Negro."
lutions and just then, judging by ap- tumed. It is so seldom that really good
to find how disillusioned one can be as
dancing is seen here that everyone was
There was a vocal duet "Dear to the pctiteu, would have been splendid can- 0,,thralle<1
to who one's next door neighbor is.
didates for membership ha the "Gain- enthralled and when it was
\
over called
a-bit" club.
tot
*'r encore after encore.
of honor, who were Mr. and Mrs Duke
1
,£"*■ ***%'. *«*■ Coming down did not take so much
Then the Witches and ghosts began
Dr. and Mrs. Way.and. Mr" Sw" ■ ",lli(•,, **»* "«M «■ time since all the energy necessarv was to walk. Every girl was so frightened
Varner, Miss Turner, Miss Harnsberger• -Negroes', especially telling about the a good start. While waiting for the that if anyone just looked at her she
work of i'aim. nml n„ward roll(,„GS
and Mr. Mclllwrnith. and the other
(rain everyone seemed exhausted In would have hysterics. It was simply
birthday frolickers. with a few cheery The subject of Helen Gray J„„os- (a„;
body but merrier in spirits. The awful!
birthday treating*
never toast; was "Better .Mind on the Racial Prob- •Special" flunlly
The ghost story told by Dr. Converse
lem."
aBle and a joyous'
given to witches, black cats and goba
gang
gang
of
hikers
climbed
abroad.
Every*"
" »l*»H»nnd. No 0ne moved or
lins followed.
The remainder of the meeting was
snoko
one voted the trin
a
sn«.««™
«.„.i
*
wn« absolutely
<.hc„i„».in
trip
success and "es- spoke because each was
Everyone was "keyed up" for the thrown into Forum. Elisabeth De.Iar- pecially recommended the hike for speechless with horror.
real treat which came in the form of nette gave some general topics dealing those with surplus avoirdupois.
After the program, the dancing,
Fanny Moncure
a weird old ghost story that held in with the question.
which lasted until a late hour, began
suspense to the very climax, then made told of some important negroes in litMusic was furnished by an orchestra
Peggy WU11
Willis" K|K)ke
spoke on
on »•
the
one jump three feet in the air with °"?' llfe. ***"
which
was
fully aappreciated.
It has
has
On Monday, night, October 22 Mr ,
" *"'
"'irwiafp<l- "
fright. After the Toastmistress finish-f^'!, "J^ffi * *#• ■*»
r ln0, e,, co fi
Logan met with the Breeze Staff'to 'T? " ' • " «>ntially, that every
ed her final toast to the festive cere
discuss
things ? ,"'eS<'"t had °" tnp Dottiest cosdhJOOSS
some of the essential fhimrs
The
general
idea
of
the
whole
meetmonies of Hallowe'en some poor victome and that each girl got the biggest
ing was that if the negroes are to live in newspaper writing. He made clear
tims were left too helpless to move.
rush" because she was the best dancer
Besides the guests of honor those for- in this country and associate with our the duties of editor and reporters and on the floor. (And there were no men
gave
them
many
"tips"
which
will
help
tunate enough to l>e able to celebrate children and come in contact with our
present!)
their birthdays in such a spooky man- home life they must have Christian the Breeze to blow a merrier gale.
Mr. Logan stressed the Importance
ner and in such a spooky month as education, not just ordinary education
of
a good opening sentence and showed
October were: Elvn Miller, Virginia.
several
ways of writing an effective President*Duke attended the convenBlankenship, Rebecca Davis, Sara Jane I
lead.
tion of the Southern State Teachers
Greene, Beatrice Kackley, Willie Higgs
The Aoelian Music Club has offered
Colleges
at Nashville. Tennessee, OctoHe
explained
styles
of
writing
front
Mary Drewry, Dorothy Clark, Maude a most satisfactory solution to the
ber
15th
to 10th. • While in Nashville,
page
articles
such
as
Student
GovernThurmond. Elizabeth King. Hilda Blue problem of observing Sunday afterMr.
Duke
was entertained in the home
ment
Installation,
Y.
.
Service
of
W
Grace Yowell. Mary Annentrout. Mary noon on the campus in a fitting manof
Mrs.
Varner's
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Eights,
ami
accounts
of
games.
InterMapp, Frances Huubury. Elizabeth ner. D is the club's idea to have a muA
E.
Reaney.
and
by Mr. and Mrs.
views
were
discussed,
and
in
view
of
-Matthews, Ruby Norford, Elsie Whit sical hour known as the "Twilight
«
M.
Harden,
the
latter,
Mrs. Varner's
the
many
interesting
characters
ou
the
more, Mildred Alphln, Mary Hodges Hour" every Sunday afternoon at 5 00
sister.
eampusjfhis
should
prove
timely
adMildred Klines, Margaret Clark, May^ • flock for the benefit of music lovers vice.
Mr. Duke reports that he gained
Ml Kemp, Mary Forrest, Ruby Roark, and those who wish to learn more
something
from his trip tesides the
The
staff
received
much
valuable
Ulliun Stonesiffer. Lorraine Gent re about music, „, well as for entertainideas
gleaned
from the meetings. He
help
from
Mr.
Logan's
talk.
He
was
ment.
Belle Berlin. Helen Goodwin, and
had an interview with several old Harfor
a
time
a
newspaper
man
and
so
Mamie Lewis.
The first "Twilight Hour" was ob"knows the ropes." As he says, after rlsonbnrg girls and found that alserved last Sunday afternoon. Sarah
all, the best way to learn to write is though they are now loyal students of
The success of any man is due par- EvanS Kave a ,.„,.„, M|o
Kath(lri|ip
leabody College, sights and sounds
tially to his enemies. They are the Williamson played a piano wlo aml fl by writing.
from
H. T. c. never fail to thrill them
folks who keep him in the harness and rfolln solo was given by Zelia Wisman.
The
secret
of
life
is
not
to
be
what
whose criticism he profits by.
W it is not right, do not d0 it. If.
one likes, but to try to like that winch
- Anything we get without effort is
it
is not true, do not do It.
one
has
to
do;
and
one
does
come
to
Subscribe for the BREEZE
generally worth very Httle to us.
like it in time.
Bnbar-ribe for the BREEZE k
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Mr. Duke at Nashville
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PAGE TWO
I meals. Girls may be excused from
l breakfast If they get that meal at the
~ i T W. tea room.
Published weekly in affiliation with The most attractive feature of the
A Freshman once to Hades went,
The vU«« Si ., the students vholehh,, is that the ln,y sleep ns
Some thingft he wished to learn;
ofthe S5 ichors College. Harri- as they want to and s, U hav rim
But
they sent him back to earth again,
in-ate of mind that comes from knowing
sonburg, Virginia.
He was too green to hum.
they are not "cutting breakfast".
*■
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CAMPUS CAT

Friday, October 24: After the devotional exercises a musical program
was given. Miss Trappc. played a violin solo. Miss Furlow sang and Miss
Rush gave two piano selections.
Monday. October 27: Dr. Huffman
conducted the opening service. Rev.
Mr. w: H. Causey, pastor of the Rockhigham Reformed church gave a very
helpful talk. His main topic was that
no one can progress if he does not remove the difficulties from his way.
The man who removes the difficulties is
the one who is rewarded.
Wednesday, October '2'.): Doctor Huffman conducted the devotional service.

Had you ever Stopped to think how
Massauutten Peak was named?
Sonic girls at H. T. C. seem to be
Long, long time ago a man riding
very eccentric in their mode of dress. through theShenandoah Valey had his
Editor ! i,nst week they enme out with middies
Margaret Lcavitt
attention drawn to the heautiful peak
Assistant
BattOT
,MR
.kwur,,Si hilil
tight little pigDoris Pcrsinger . .
RKwan..-,
■..•>.. in
— -owhich rose loftier and higher than the
Elizabeth Ellmore .. Assistant Editor | ^^ aM what fa stm more startling,
rest. He stopped a little negro boy
Margaret Knclsley..Business Managerlfh(U, aom wm> rouge(] iustead of their
and pointing to the peak asked "SonCarolvn Weems .. Asst. Bus. Manager cheeks. On a day which was neither
ny what's the name of tlmt mountain?"
Reporters
,.,rainy nor sunshiny these same girls
"Massa, nuttitf", was the-reply.- Bang! A door slammed. Pitter patNan Vnughan, Kathryn Sebreii,; api>tinl.l.(1 carrying large umbrellas. No
This name has stuck for many yaws ter came the sound of feet running
Clyde Carter, Jean Gose, BTMWWH ^ c()u](1 imagine wi,y they should use
and probably will never be changed.
down the ball.
Shrieks of joy and
Grove. Mary G. Smith. Winnie Byerly, un|1)lv|!;is ulliess they Were to serve
howls of delight added to the confusion.
Sarah Elizabeth Thompson,
as a means of Hefense against the Mr. Shorts—"Miss HilL will you
Such a commotion lias never before
"goats" which were at large on the vouie to the board and draw this chart been heard in Alumnae Hall and just
Wright.
campus that day.
for me?"
think, two young men were taking the
All these strange things were ex- Mary Diana—"I can't draw, myself." liberty to create all this excitement.
Mr. Shorts—"I asked you to draw No wonder our D«Jin of Women looked
plained when their suitcases were seen
Pay Day, Pay Day
for
they
bore
the
word
"Lanier"
in
the
chart."
exhausted! She had the responsibility
Go away,
large
white
letters.
Immediately
of these two culprits on her hands.
Come again
Soph—"Who wrote "Richard Careveryone knew that they were the newAnother day!
She could rest for only a minute beThere probably isn't one among us members of the Lanier Literary So- vel?"
fore she had to dash after these fuwho welcomes the advent of this day; ciety. They are:. Thelma Haga, Gil- Music-struck "freshie"—"Churchill- ture Presidents to see what mischief
on which so much goes out and nothing. bert Dye, Hilda Lovett, Virginia Griudel."
they were into.
comes in; at least, we feel at the time BHMR
A visitor sat on the banks of the Yes. indeeiM^a-auite & 3°b keeping,,
that nothing conies in. Nevertheless, The new Paces were recognized at Slienandoah trying to catch some fish. future presidents out of trouble. The
wbether-we like it or not, the eventful once bv the name "Page" across the Dr. Wayland passed by, stopped, and young guests who led Mrs. Vnrner such
day "just has to come and it will be, front of thelr ,vaists. They wore short
a merry chase when she kept them one
looked on for awhile.
here November EL
, ,. _.
| rod skirts, red capes, white waists and
"Is this private property?" asked th day nrc John Evans Bowman, son of
How easy it is to spend bur money i llttl(1 ml ,.,M)S These costumes added
the President of Bridgewater College,
puzzled fisherman.
^
for trifles when there are so many j 1)rlght s,)0ts of cojor to the campus,
ami Marshall Duke, son of the Presi"Why, no", was the reply. '
other places it shouTd go and so many j Tnp )m) lu,w p„g0|j, w{,o have been
"Then it wouldn't be a crime if I dent of H. T. C.
debts that must be paid. Take some; n(1(,c(1 to one of the Literary "books",
pulled in n fish?"
advice and save those precious dollars'are Virginia Milford and Thelma
"Not exactly—it would be a miracle."
which try to burn holes in your pock-' Woodcoek,
**L
.
Can this noisy place be our very own
ets, just yearning to tie spent and which i
Attention Girls!
dignified dining hall?
Impossible I
finally are spent. Honest, though,
Please do not park your chewing Alter a second glance we see that it
girls, you can all rest so much better A red leaf came a-floatlng down,
gum on the bottom of the plates. The actually is our dining bull, but what is
if the burden of your debt is not with
As I ran by to school.
, .
plates may get stuck in the washer the matter?
yo^ so pay your debts, have a clear It joined another leaf of brown,
Every one seems to lie running wild,
record—let debts be bygones.
and dinner would be delayed.
A-sailing in the pool.
hurrying for the sake of hurrying,
Miss Hudson—"Mrs. Buck, give us laughing for the pleasure of laughing,
A chestnut flattened down, ker-pop!
and accomplishing nothing.
your
poem."
It's the person with initiative who
I picked it up you see.
Mrs. Buck (rising)—"I've lost one It is 6:10 p. m. and still there are a
gets ahead. It's the one with ideas of jj snw a jipe, red apple drop
few girls wandering around the dining
his own and who isn't afraid to express I j,.rom 0ff a neighbor's tree,
page of it."
them who accomplishes the worthwhile .
Miss Hudson—"I hope you have it in hall, as if they were looking for something that? can't lie found.
As they
things. It's the one fitted by force ofjgonie gjster seeds, without a sound,
your head."
continue to roam up and down the hall
character and ideas to be a commander j ii<mi)e0; ol,t to take the air,
Mrs. Buck—(not appearing to hear)
someone calls to one of them, or anwho is wanted in every field of activity, j An(l jn (ne orciiard grass I found
—•'I think it blew out of the: car—
other just seems to disappear, until
The alert, energetic fellow who gets j A j„j(.v russet pear,
(Hearing) and it didn't pass by my
they are all finally seated and no one
what he goes after is the one most in
head either!
feels left out. But why should all this
demand. The "modest violet" has no Then all at once I laughed right outplace in this hustling world.
It came to me so clear.
Nellie—"Did you know the library commotion be taking place during one
evening? Even after everyone is seatDon't be content to do enough work That's why we call these days, no doubt has been closed."
ed there is still a feeling of suppressed
just to get by. Do more than just The fail-time of the year!
Miss Seegar—"No, why?"
enough. Use every spark of originality
The Mayflower.
Neiiie—"Small Pox was discovered excitement in the air.
you possess. The more ideas you work
Did you say what the matter is? Of
in the dictionary."■',
It May Be So
out the more you will have. Develop
course, it is changing tables!
'Wish Betty would walk with
initiative.
Breathes there a girl with a soul so
alacrity."
dead, who never once or more hus said:
"Sh'. Here comes Mrs. Varner."
•'She's just jealous, that's ajtl."
On Tuesday, October 14, Mr. Dln"Oh,
we
didn't
get
home
until
3;a.
m."
Sail—don't drift. Choose the port
gledine entertnined the men members
Louise—Get up, Courtney. You for"I am glad he didn't come; I don't
that you wish to make, then set yonr
of the faculty at a smoker at his home
got
to say your prayers."
course aud hold it. There may lie con- like him anyway."
on South Main Street. After dinner
Courtney (sleepily)—"Aw shucks!
"I have all my lessons, mother."
trary winds and storms that will set
had lieen served, the guests played va"Oh, dad, all the other girls have I just washed my knees."
your sails aback and drive you far to
rious games of cards and checkers. It
leeward, but will Is a compass and de- one."
A eat has nine lives, but a frog lias l>een rumored that Mr. Chappelear
termination is a helm that will set vou
"Oh, isn't he the handsomest thing?"
was given the championship of the
croaks every night.
■'I'll be home early, mother."—Cenright again and bring you at last to
party for his great technique in checker
tral Luminary, Central H. S., Kansas
the port of your ambition.
playing.
—Youth's Companion.
City, Mo.
On the Moor
When shades of night have fallen
And the stars liegln to peep
The Y. W. ('. A. plans to serve break- Trust in yonr own deep feeling,
From
beneath the darkened curtain,
fast every Saturday morning from 9:15
Of what is right and true
Where
they've lieen all day asleep,
till 11 in the Y. W. rooms. This tea Trust in the thought appealing
The moon comes out In splendor
room will l* run Very much like the
To what is best in you.
Lighting earth with a mystic glow
Rabbit Hole, the Senior tea room.of Trust in the intuition
TOM SAYS—
That rests the weary souls and minds
last year, and all the proceeds will go
That says: "Here lies the way!"
Of Mortals here below.
to the Finance Committee of tbe Y. W. Trust in the high ambition
He's afraid he'll be a humpback
Ella Watts.
This new tea room on the campus That stirs your soul today!
for the rest of his "lives". Hallowill be welcomed by every H. T. C.
An H. T. C. Student.
Mrs. I. It. Alphin and daughters, Mae
we'en still remains a nightmare to
student, especially the freshmen, for
and
Edith, of Lexington visited MilHarold
Fitch
from
W.
&
L.
was
the
It makes a wonderful alibi for that
liim.
dred
and Alene Alphin.
guest
of
Alene
Alphln.
.so-called nonsensical evil—missing
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
TEN CENTS A COPY <
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the guest of Florence Glenn.
D. T. Dunn of Norfolk was the guest
of Evelyn Wright.
C. L. Yowell from the University ot
Virginia visited Grace Yowell.
Louise Huff had Frank Hartman of
•Staunton as her guest.
Mrs. W. M. Black of Greenville was
the guest of Miss Cleveland.
Mrs. .1. M. Stonesiffer and Mrs. R. L.
Crigler were the guests of Lillian
Stonesiffer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clore were the
guests of their daughter, Blanche.
Helen Boothe had as her guests of
the week-end, her parents Mr. and Mrs.
P. L. Booth of Danville."
Mrs. E. P. Harvey of Whitmell wtff
ilie guest of her daughter, Kathryn,
Gladys Clark visited Frances
Rhoades on Sunday.

Week Ends Away From the Campus
Dorothy l>ouglns nt Burnley's for
the week-end.
Ethel Hiuebaugh guest of her parents in Cumberland, Md.
Elizabeth Kins at her home In Clifton Forge.
Evelyn Sunpp at home in Elkton.
Katlileen Smith at Ivy Depot.
Ethel Hoover at her home in Broadway.
Lucille Richards in Elkton at her
home.
Emma Dold with her parents in
Buena Vista.
Ella O'Neal at her home in Wood-"
stock.
Elizabeth Glover at Weyers Cave at
her home.
Jessie Mathews at home in Benton(By a Weenie)
ville.
"The 'pup' that got shut up in the
Florence Wade and Edna Reeves in Ford radiator had an easy time," said
Winchester.
the weenie, as he sizzled over the blazRuth Sullenberger with Virginia ing camp-fire at Massanetta Springs.
Matheny in Fair field.
''I was gently reclining in my favKatherine Whitehurst and Juanlta orite position, Friday morning, when
Baldwin at their homes in Roanoke. suddenly I was jerked up along with
Doris and Elsie Woodward at their my comrades and thrown unmercifully
home in Charlottesville.
into a large 1K>X. Peeping shyly from
Mary Burnett and Elise Taylor at, the bov I spied Peggy Willis, one of
their homes in Stnunton.
those F.pworth League workers. T saw
Eliza Davis, Louise Eddins, Page no chance for escape so I sat back, like
Movers and Fannie Bickers in Stand- a good dog, and waited for the next
arus.ville at their homes.
move. Nothin' much happened until
Mildred Kline in Wayneslioro.
about fl :80 p. m. We were placed in a
Virginia Harper at home in Waynes- car and driven around to the college.
boro.
I've never been accused of being a bashJulia Stickley in Strasburg at her ful pup, but when I saw that gang of
home.
girls I osraed down as far into the box
Mildred Antrim at home in Waynes- as the other "diving" dogs would alboro.
low. Goodness, but I was scared!
Fannie Barbee. Helen Holladay, and They all seemed so excited^jumping
Elsie Leake at their homes in Gordons- around, yelling and Ailing up all the
ville.
autos.
Edwlna Lambert and Helen Jackson "That's the Epworth League," whisin McGaheysville.
pered my pal. "They're from the
Flora Garber in Staunton with Mrs. Methodist church. It sounds like
they're out for a good time."
S. Riley.
Jessie Rosen at her home in Staun"Just then the car gave a jerk and
stnrted. I bounced to the. top and
tonrt
Evelyn Rolston at her home in Mt. down again, It's awful to be dragged
Clinton.
off without any explanation whatsoBelle Berlin in Staunton.
ever. I tell you I was feeling sort of
Dorothy Ballard in Charlottesville at nervous. I must have lieon sleeping
her home.
for quite awhile for suddenly I felt
Louise Hedrick at her home in Mc- myself pulled out of the box. I held
Gaheysville.
tightly to my companions. My strength
Mary Armentrout in McGaheysville gave rtway—a stick was jablied into my
at her home.
ribs. I tried to bark but couldn't.
Frances Grove at her home in Luray. Flame* leaped over my body! I g^ave
Sherwood Jones in Shenandoah.
one mad jump, rolled down the hill and
Sadie Williams at home in Afton.
lay there panting. It took me the rest
Flora Francis at home in Roanoke. of the night to cool off but I kept my
Elizabeth Rolston guest of Mattie eyes open. Too afraid to move, I had
Fitzhugh in Fishersville.
to watch one friend after another sizLouise Thorpe and Electa Stomback zle over the flames of that roaring
at their homes in Luray.
camp-fire. Suddenly the "Big Chief'-,
Rose Kice at her home in Manassas. Mr. Warfield, arose. He addressed the
Virginia Blankenship with her par- four tribes—the "Crows", the Rattleents at the Knvanaugh Hotel.
snakes", the "Bull Frogs" and the
Eva Bargelt at her honie in Wood- "Turtles". Each tribe, led by its chief,
stock.
gave a performance. Then there was
Visitors on the Campus
a chorus of "How, How". Don't ask
John Strickler from W. & L. was the me what it means, I don't think it is
guest of Mary Ella Hite.
in the "Hot Dog' vocabulary.
They
Rebecca- Davis had Robert Reynolds seemed to be-having a wonderful time.
from the University of Virginia as her The 'Misery Box' played a prominent
guest.
part when the little song 'John Brown's
Billie Richardson of Portsmouth vis- Body', was sung. I could have sympaited Virginia Blankenship.
thized with "Red Hot Papa", but I
Paul Johnson of University of Vir- didn't. I just laughed and laughed at
ginia was the guest of Lillian Penn.
him. Why not? I heard him laugh
Russell Bargamin from Crozet visit- when 1 was getting red hot.
ed his sister, Helen.
"Step on It", called one of the tribe
William Rodes from Afton was the meml>ers as the gang started down the
hill.
guest of Ann Cloud.
"Just try it" says I to myself and
WaUon Sadler from Charlottesville
visited his cousin, Helen Sadler.
rolled over and over until I just could
Mattie Mue Parsons had Terry I>avis hear the remarks—"wonderful time",
"best eats" and "a darling way to have,
0/ Charlottesville as her guest.
Byron Pope of Charlottesville was J a picnic."
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GAY COLLEGE
SWEATERS
Snug fitting Sweaters in the beautiful new
pojoi effects and weaves, the kind that have
taken the colleges by storm.
You'P Want To See Them

JOS. NEY & SONS
Ask for College Discount

LEADERS IN STYLES
Buy your LADIES' WEAR from us. We are in a position to meet
any advertised price.

All Teachers and Students are entitled to 10% Discount.

A Hot Time

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

HARRISONBURG, VA.

BLUE BIRD
TEA ROOM

Dr. Wm. L. Baugher
i

DENTAL SURGEON

Everything Good to Eat
Opposite the College

HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ralph

%

13 North Court Square, Harrisonburg, Va.

J

oA Fifth Avenue Shop at Tour Door

Advance showing of new Fall Dresses, Coats, Suits, Hats, Shoes
and Hosiery. The only exclusive Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Shop in city.
10% DISCOUNT TO H. T. C. STUDENTS

WE
We know you like to drink good

Chocolate Sodas
And you know we make the best.
Logical conclusion: Drink ours!

AVIS' DRUGS

The Sta-Klene
Store
i
Everything that's good to eat
for that between meals lunch

Lineweaver Bros.
Incorporated

CARRY GOOD SHOES
ONLY
Sell them at the right price,
and fit you properly.
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
28 S. Main St.
FOLEY'S

SHOE

HOSPITAL

We do quality work. Shoes
called for and delivered.
117 E. Market St., Phone 418-W

VISIT THE

College Shop
Especially when you are hungry. Just beyond the railroad
track.

65 East Market Street

Ye Valley Beauty Shoppe
Facial
Treatments,
Scalp
Treatments, Shampooing, Bleaching, Dyeing, Manicuring, Marcel
Waving. Hair Bobbing a Specialty. Special attention paid to
College girls.
Phone 574

-

Sipe Building

Walter Trobaugh
THE HOME OF THINGS
ELECTRICAL
Boudoir and Students Lamps,
Curling Irons, Wire Frames for
Silk Shades, etc.
S. Main St.

Masonic Bldg.

,
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THE BREEZE

College Girls

Kodaks and
Films
The Dean Studio

The Wisest Thing

Valley Book Shop
120 South Main Street
"The Comfortable Place to Shop"

Central Drug Co.
Incorporated
■

Armand's Double -Compacts,
Trejur, Djerkiss, and Colgate
Double Compact, Hudnut's Three
Flower Double Compacts.. Perfumes, Toilet Articles and Stationery.

We Develop and
Print Promptly

Harrisonburg, Va.

L. H. GARY
Pattern Models, Tailored Hats,
Sport Hats, Telling the Smart
Story of Autumn Modes.
72 Court Square
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Candyland
The Ideal Meeting Place for
College Students. Choice homemade Candies and Ice Cream.
;>

.

Mystery
"fwas midnight. A misty rain was
falling and a fog overhung the world.
A man appeared, walking fast ahd
glancing nervously about him. A
heavy bell, seeming to' come from nowhere, boomed out twelve even strokes.
A harsh, whisper sounded, a masked
figure vaulted over a wall and grabbed
the man. He shrank back with terror,
o]M>ned his mouth, tried to call for help.
But failed! Another figure appeared,
another, another!
His hands were
jerked behind him. Tight ropes held
them in- place. A dirty, rag was tied
roughly about his mouth. He was lifted. A gruff "Where to?" " sounded.
"The river1^-came-the answer. Hewas being carried, he did not know howfar. At last he felt the cool river
breeze. He struggled.
No use, the
bonds became tighter. He was held
high. The voice counted, ""One, two,
three!" He was falling, falling, falling. He shuddered as he struck the
water. He pulled fiercely on the ropes.
They loosened a little. He sank to the
bottom, slowly he rose to the surface.
He gasped. Must he die, was this the
end? He was sinking, down, down,
down. The ropes dropped off.
He
struggled weakly to the surface again.
He threw up his hands, screamed wildly! Twas only a dream.
Virginia Milford.

Headquarters for Pillows,
Pennants, Stationery, Books and
General Supplies. Films developed and printed in 24 hours.
Leave them before 5 p. m. and
they will be ready following day
at 4:30 p. m.

We Serve and Pack Lunches

IF IT'S CLEANING OR DYEING SEND IT TO

HAYDEN'S
We Call For and Deliver
Phone 374

Sally Ann Bread
Made by
BECK'S STEAM BAKERY
in the
Shenandoah Valley
Nature's Picture Land
We Feed It

NOVEMBER 1, 1924

If tilings don't go to suit you,
What use to frown and sigh?
You can't frown back the sunshine
That's missing from the sky.
Nor frown away the winter
In wishing it were spring,
The wisest thing to do, my friend,
Is just keei> sweet—and sing.
Don't fret, and fume, and worry,
And make tilings worse, say I,
Since we can't help what's happened
So laugh away the sigh,
And trust that on the morrow
The clouds will all take wing,
Believing Cod knows what is best;
So just keep sweet—and sing.
Anonymous.

'Incorporated*

571 DEPARTMENT STORES
Opposite Court Square

Newest Styles at Lower Prices
Through Our 571 Store Buying Power
Advantages accruing to us from the buying power of
our 571 stores are placing many economies before you on
fresh, seasonable goods that bear the stamp of approved style
and serviceableness.
" That our buying power is YOUR SAVING POWER
is a fact worthy of your consideration.

BARNES' DEPARTMENT STORE
LIVE:
Live, because we sell on the closest profit basis possible.
What we save by closely following the manufacturers' markets
we pass on to you instead of consuming our savings ourselves.

1

UP-TO-DATE:
If it's stylish, we have it. We always have our ear to the
ground, listening for the news that something new has been
created.

SAFE:
Because we are one of you, living and letting live in this
community. We carry only such merchandise as is nationally
known. Merchandise that's honest, sold on a basis of honesty.
Please come to see us and give us the opportunity to prove our
statements.

Mr. Gaither Warfield
Speaks at Y. W.
The Sunday Y. W. program was both
inspirational and impressive. Virginia
Campbell led the devotional exercises,
which were followed by a piano solo by
.Marion Travis. Mr. Gaither Warfield
who will shortly sail as a missionary
from the Methodist church to (.'/echoSlovakia, then made a very Interesting
talk.
Mr. Warfield stressed the great
Opportunities and the pressing need
for missionaries.
He spoke of the
great service Christianity has given the
world and especially of the change it
has made in the lives of the women.
CONSIDER THE POSTAGE STAMP
"The more I'm licked, the more I
stick",
Exclaimed the postage stamp;
"I never quit while on the Job,
On destiny I camp
1 slick and stick and stick and stick
Until I reach my goal.
I stick right there until I win
Like a triiiinpbnnt soul
I never quit until I've won,
Fulfilled my destiny.
—King College News.
Ruth- "What makes you waste so
much paper, Monk?"
*
Monk—"Oh, I work in the supply
room."

Harrisonburg, Va.

Just the Shoos and Ladies' Wear you will like at just the
price you want to pay.

*

BARNES' DEPARTMENT STORE

BETWEEN KAVANAUGH HOTEL AND WAMPLER GROCERY

PIGGLY WIGGLY
WHERE YOU
HELP YOURSELF TO THE BEST
THINGS TO EAT AT FAR
LOWER PRICES

Get It At Ott's
Kodaks and Films
Ott's Drug Co.

Complete Line of

College Jewelry
Pins, Rings, Bracelets, Guard
Pins, Belt Buckles, Letter Openers, and other novelties. Optical department in store.
D. CUNT DEVIER'S SONS
Jewelers

